Industrial Scientific Launches New Data Environment for iNet® Control v7.0

On August 27, 2016, Industrial Scientific announced a new release of iNet Control, the world’s first cloud solution for managing gas detection. With the goal of increasing safety, iNet Control v7.0 makes data about people, hazards, and equipment easier to use and access with a new, highly responsive user experience optimized for mobile devices. Enhancements include:

- A new user interface with better spacing, intuitive graphics, and sleek colors and fonts, making it simple to review, report, and analyze data
- A mobile-first strategy, making data easy to view from any mobile device
- Data management upgrades to improve response times and enhance data security and privacy

Data is shaping safety programs, but it needs to be accessible and relevant for safety managers, industrial hygienists, operators, and all those working to preserve life on the job. iNet Control v7.0 brings rich gas detection data to any smartphone, tablet, laptop or other internet-connected devices with a sleek look and feel and modern design.

Experience the new iNet Control for yourself at https://inet.indsci.com. To receive a guided tour through the new environment (spoken in English), sign up for a webinar on August 30, 2016 at 8am EDT http://tinyurl.com/gwet6hy or 3pm EDT http://tinyurl.com/zj7o6ho. The webinar will be recorded and available for download. For additional information, visit our website at www.indsci.com or contact your local Industrial Scientific representative. Global contact information can be found at www.indsci.com/offices.

Sincerely,

Kimberly Madia
Director, Product Management, Cloud Solutions